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3rd Quarter Issue

Motivational Message
By Sierra Parker

There comes a time and a place in your life where

1.Girls Living the Dream (GLTD) Events
2.Community Initiatives & Partnerships
3.Upcoming Q.i.M.P. Ladies Events
4. It's Our CEO's Birthday

you will have to choose, KEEP choosing you Sis.
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GLTD Summer Workshop
Founder & Facilitator: Nichole Holloway
Email: GirlsLivingTD@gmail.com
Register: www.queeninginmypurpose.com

Nichole has done such an amazing job with the GLTD
Mentorship Program and was anxious to host the girls in
person. Queening in MY Purpose is launching it's first GLTD
Workshop July 13th-15th, register your girls at
QueeningInMyPurpose.com.
In addition, registration for 3rd quarter GLTD Mentorship
Sessions are now available. Visit us online to register, we can't
wait to see you there!

Community Initiatives and
Partnerships

Make a Difference With US!

Queening in MY Purpose is committed to enhancing our
annual "Adopt A Senior Program & Q.i.M.P. San Antonio
Community Scholarship" in 2022. Q.i.M.P. has partnered
with "The Big Give" to help bring awareness to our program
and scholarship. Your donations will help Q.i.M.P. make a
bigger impact in 2022, we're thankful in advance for your
support.
Q.i.M.P. has taken the initiative to partner with San Antonio
High Schools early on in the year to bring awareness to our
program. Together, we can spread the word to parents of
2022 High School Seniors about available resources and
scholarships. We're grateful for the support we have received
in 2020-2021 and can't wait to continue pouring into our
community and youth. TOGETHER we are better, TOGETHER
we can.

Adopt A Senior Program San Antonio &
Q.i.M.P. San Antonio Community Scholarship (2022)
Founder of the San Antonio Chapter: Sierra Parker

The Adopt A Senior Program (est. 05/2020) is a program that provides a platform for
the community to celebrate graduating seniors of the current year.
Q.i.M.P. has created a public Facebook group called "Adopt a Senior Program San
Antonio Edition" which is open to community members. Parents are able to share
their seniors story and allow a member of the community to take part in celebrating

their senior. This program uplifts seniors spirits and makes them feel VERY proud to
have a stranger take the time to celebrate them.
Q.i.M.P. also offers a "Q.i.M.P. San Antonio Community Scholarship" that is open to all
Hight School Seniors to apply September 1st of every school year. The awarded
seniors will be announced in May of the following year. We're grateful for the
support we have received from San Antonio and surrounding cities.
Thank you Kens5 and Univision News for helping us spread the word and supporting
the cause, TOGETHER we can!
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Adopt a Family for
Thanksgiving 2021
Queening in MY Purpose has partnered with San Antonio
schools for its 3rd annual year and provided Thanksgiving
meals for San Antonio families. We're EXCITED to extend
this opportunity to serve to the San Antonio Community!
Q.i.M.P. will provide a standard list for those that want to
participate, of items that are needed. If you adopt a family,
you will fulfill the list and drop off the items at one of the
locations provided. If you don't want to shop, no problem,
you're welcome to make a monetary donation and Q.i.M.P.
will do the shopping for you. List will be posted on the
Q.i.M.P. website, social media platforms and 4th quarter
newsletter in October.
Monetary donations are being accepted now if you don't wish
to shop ,visit our website to donate.
Thank you in advance for your partnership!

Adopt a student for Christmas 2021
3rd Annual Year

Queening in MY Purpose has partnered with San Antonio schools
for it's 3rd annual year providing Christmas for children in need.
This year we want to TRIPLE our reach, San Antonio we need
your help.
Queening in MY Purpose will have a virtual Q.i.M.P. Tree on our
website and social media platforms for you to adopt students.
Corporations, please connect with Q.i.M.P. directly for a set
number of list to be provided to your corporation
(QiMP2018@gmail.com).
Don't want to shop, and would rather provide a monetary
donation? No problem, you can make a monetary donation on
the Queening in MY Purpose Website. Thank you in advance,
TOGETHER we are better, TOGETHER we can.

Q.i.M.P. "Ladies" Events
Event Questions Contact Us: 210-589-1557 (Text) Thank you.

It's time for our annual themed photoshoot. Grab your bestie
and join us! As much as we build Queens from the inside, it's
also important that we step outside of our shell and ENJOY as
well. The "Living MY Life like It's Golden" photoshoot is to
promote self-esteem, unity, diversity and a celebration of
Queens coming together and being their OWN kind of
beautiful.
Tickets Available online: QueeningInMyPurpose.com
Audience: ALL Women
Date: July 31, 2021|10:30am-12:30pm
Attire: Gold or Metallic Gold Swimwear
Location: St. Anthony Hotel
300 E Travis St, San Antonio, TX 78205
Photographer: Darryl Edwards, J&K Photography

Thank You

To my amazing leadership team. You all believing in the
vision of Queening in MY Purpose means more to me than you
will ever know. It is my prayer that as a community leader,
you too are fulfilled in our mission to serve.

Rachelle Smith
President &
Executive Chair

Nichole Holloway
Director of Youth Outreach
&
Founder of GLTD

Carmalita Dillworth
Executive Admin.
Assistant

September 30th -Libra

Happy Birthday to the Founder & CEO of Queening in MY Purpose,
Sierra Parker
Cheers to 35 years around the sun, this is 35 and counting...
Motivational Speaker & Event Host
Corporate Facilitator
Personal Shopper & Stylist
Founder & CEO of iamSierraParkerTheBrand (iamsierraparkerthebrand.com)
Owner of Sierra and The Girls Boutique (SierraAndTheGirlsBoutique.com)

Wow, 35! I don't know what I expected when I got here, but HERE IT IS! I can honestly say I'm the happiest, smartest and
most fulfilled than I've ever been in my entire life. It's taken every life experience, heartache and heartbreak up to this point
to make me, MOLD ME, and GROW me into the woman I am today. Life has taught me VALUABLE lessons that are
irreplaceable and how THANKFUL I am for all of them. Queening in MY Purpose is my LIFES WORK, MY DREAM and CALLING
on my life. It's my JOB to help women and girls KNOW and UNDERSTAND their VALUE and THEIR WORTH! Social Media, TV,
Celebrities would have you believe that is takes you behaving a certain way or dressing a certain way to have what you want in
life or to attract who can give you the things you want in life. I BEG OF YOU to know better. I lay my life out for you to
understand that GOD, DEDICATION, HARD WORK & PURPOSE will provide a life that MONEY can not buy, one that is
PRICELESS. I'm grateful for every woman that I have had the privilege to meet, mentor, share, and be a shoulder to lean on.
God is STILL working on me, can you even believe that?? How BLESSED am I, that after 35 years HE IS STILL taking the time
to work on this old rag. My, My, My what a mighty God WE serve. Here are some things that have kept me along the way: BE
KIND and give respect to people, whether the Janitor or the CEO show gratitude and care. SMILE often, it's ABSOLUTELY FREE
to smile and to make someone else smile, I do it all the time. Whatever you have to give, GIVE IT, God will bless you 10 fold.
Don't share with the world when you bless someone, just do good and good will come. Take time to HEAL your brokenness so
you don't bleed on people that didn't cut you. CRY as much as you need to, those tears are a RELEASE and therapy that you
didn't even realize you needed. Take TIME with your family, friends, loved ones and more than anything your children. I'm
STILL learning this as I am a workaholic. Ask God FIRST about everything you do, TRUST the energy that people give you and
NEVER stop choosing you.

Sierra Parker

Cheers to 35 years of LIVING, LEARNING and LOVING!

